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The Rossmoor Table Tennis Club(RTTC) beat Trilogy of Rio Vista 77-67 on Aug. 
25  to take back the revolving trophy.  

Since 2011 the trophy has been going back and forth with Rossmoor winning 8 
times and Trilogy 5 times.

The Trilogy vs. RTTC tournament was played at the Table Tennis Clubhouse at 
Hillside.  After coffee and donuts the first of 80 matches began.  Tournament 
director Frank Chui divided play into groups A-E.

Trilogy dominated singles, winning the top four positions in groups A and B.  For 
Rossmoor Janet Choi won group C, Roz Reiter won in D and Benlu Jiang won in 
E.   But it was not enough.   Trilogy won the singles 44 matches to 36.  A match 
consists of the best out of three games to eleven—a player must win by two points.

After a lunch of sandwiches and salads it was time for the 64 doubles matches.  
Rossmoor dominated doubles. 

The teams of Song Tao Chen /Alex Tetelbaum and Mike Tsang/Janet Choi both 
went undefeated in group B. 

The teams of Len Boone/Anne Kuritsubo and Benlu Jiang/Anne Kuritsubo went 
undefeated in group D leading RTTC to a 41 to 23 record in doubles.

Combining singles and doubles, Rossmoor won 77-67 to bring the trophy back 
home to Rossmoor.  

”What a great team effort by all resulting in a very fine victory.” commented 
RTTC President Fran Free.  “Congratulation on a tournament not only well played, 
but done with good spirits, friendliness and good sportsmanship.”

For more information about table tennis stop by the table tennis clubhouse at 
Hillside, visit our web site at http://rossmoorttc.wordpress.com or call club  



President, Fran Free at 650-224-4118 or Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843. 


